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Give the Home-Town Crooks a Chance!
HORT-SIGHTED AND hungry local poli-

ticians, aided by certain favor-seekers

who'd sell their birthright for a mess of

pottage (a biblical term meaning a tiny gambling
or liquor concession in Dade county), are succeed-

ing in developing right here in our peaceful

hamlet one of the nicest little underworlds you ever

saw.
Now, underworlds are all right in their proper

places-in Chicago, New York, New Orleans, San
Francisco-but they don't fit somehow in this atmo-
sphere. Of course, as Miami grows we may expect
to produce an outlaw gentry that will outshine any-
thing in the country, but that should not keep us
from trying to postpone that event as long as
possible.

The city commission, councils, and police de-
partments of the various municipalities of Dade
county do not seem to realize it, which is not to be
wondered at, few of them having had practical ex-
perience with these professional corrupters of com-
munities and courts and morals who see in Miami
an opportunity for an "interlocking underworld"
tie-up that they need badly-who see in the Miami
field a bonanza practically untouched and awaiting
only a master developer. So far the prospecting
has been good. The political situation is messed up.
The candidates are so intent upon merely beating
one another that they are promising anything and
everything and everybody-even signing on the
dotted line to nationally known crooks whose nim-
ble wits will ultimately ruin them, their friends and
the community at large. These underworld kings,

Who Says There's No Money In Miami?
X . K. FINK, sonewhat of a big-timge lad io these parts, when it 

comes to operating g«ombling emporins and seenring infor_ L
f matwn from grand jurors and also indictments from the same

3 jury and a $1,000 fine for contempt of conuet, took a trip «cross
f~ h sway this wseek. L

Lx ' H asae hark a oomewhat wiser and less wealthier man. For& Fink ran into our friend Baker, a regular and mch-liked winter
vsitor, who also likes to deal a hand of faro now and then, and
is said to have the biggest gaming rooms in Asbury Park, N. J. _EEX0 The result of this meeting was somewhat interesting; especially N

X to both men. For Fink, the wise boy, came back over the cause-
s 2ewy minus some $50,000 after a solid two-day session with the C3

9 tou-ist.
Lsam! The moral of wlhich is that bad little Miami boys should stick
La to thetr own bailiwicks and not tr to play with boys who know ou

each deck has 52 cards in it.

seeking new sovereignties, find our city fathers
worrying about "airing our dirty linen at this partic-
ular time", and refusing to take action to relieve the
situation-an official mental complex that always
breeds serious trouble and crime ultimately. They
find a goodly portion of the police department in
jail on murder charges, the different municipalities
fighting one another, a general atmosphere of dis-
content and avarice, and an amazing record of
apathy on the part of the voters. What could be
sweeter for them?

It doesn't require much imagination to picture
them sending hurry-up calls to the "gang' in
various parts of the country, working rapidly on the
fall-guys who are temporarily blinded in their pre-
dicament, and preparing for a gigantic "haul."

Just a scare? Ridiculous? Wait-
The wealth of the nation comes to Miami in

winter-and here in this playground where people
come solely to play there is not that native caution

they display when good-timing about the metrop-
olises of the north. Here they do not think they have
to keep hands on their pocketbooks all the time,
treat all strange blondes with suspicion, and lock
their windows at night.

One of the hardest-boiled New Yorkers, leader
of a famous gang and armor-proof for thirty years
against the wiles of the most expert gold-diggers,
succumbed to two beach beauties a couple of years
ago to the tune of nearly $50,000. A New York
doctor was glad to pay out as much as $5,000 to a
couple of cops who rescued him from a hundred-
thousand-dollar blackmail scheme in just the nick
of time. Our richest woman is supposed to have
been gyped of $300,000 within a month or two by
local wire-tappers. There are three cases this win-
ter that we personally have heard of involving the
slight sums of $80,000, $120,000 and $140,000.

There are millions of dollars a year in Miami
wire-tapping, liquor, dope, smuggling, to say noth-
ing of the millions in political graft that such
schemers are expert at engineering. Our home town
amateurs (thank Heaven!) have really never viz-
ualized the possibilities, and even now they do not
know why they are being coddled and groomed by
"racket men" of awesome reputations.

The best service the present grand jury and
State's Attorney Vernon Hawthorne can perform
for this already harassed community is to stay in
session until election day and try to decimate our
growing underworld-at any rate, to see that it is
confined strictly to home talent.

If we're going to have graft, let's patronize home
industry!

"W HERE are the Lions of least resistance here?" asked
the gold digger as she stepped off the train at the F.

E. C. depot.

Selling The Labor Vote

TWICE lately the Central Labor Union has issued a notice to the
effect that nobody can sell the Labor vote, and warning candi-

dates against individuals who offer, for a consideration, to sell such
votes. Which all points to a condition existing in the ranks of
Organized Labor that should be promptly scotched. The legisla-
tive committee of the Central body is trying to elect its own slate
for the betterment of local conditions. And it is fighting hard to
eliminate the impression that Labor votes are for sale to the high-
est bidder.

George Strom, J. E. McGee and Mr. Bowes have been the lead.
ing lights in the political end of the Building Trades Council, but
they are losing ground. The Buildirg Trades Council issues an
official directory and business guide that is nothing more than a
shake down proposition. Last year it contained twenty-two pages
of advertising secured from contractors and others, an amount of
advertising that would bring in a handsome profit over the cost of
Printing. We don't know how many were printed but very few
seem to have been distributed.

A program was printed some years ago for this same organiza-
tion for an "Own Your Own Home" exhibition. The printer was
never paid for the work but the advertisers paid up all right.

Organized labor cannot afford to get its skirts muddied by
fool propositions or the political aspirations of any of its officials.
If it is going to back any candidate it should do so for the benefit
he will bring to the organization. Labor's votes cannot be sold, for
no two Union men will vote alike-no matter who does the
dictating.

Labor has one candidate for governor, T. J. Appleyard, of
Tallahassee, the state printer. He has been on the outside looking
in for fifty years so should make a good governor. But Labor will
not vote for him-it never does support its own candidates.

Recall Petitions Are Out

ANSWERING everybody's question at the top of the page con-
cerning the recall of Messrs. Sewell, Platt and Knight, it might

be remarked that there won't be much trouble finding one in a few
days. Trouble will be found only in trying to evade them.

Brand New Chamber of Commerce
THE Chamber of commerce is getting settled, slowly, in its new quarters in

the Venetian Arcade. A store room on the ground floor and about an acre
of office space on the third floor have been given by Commissioner Knight for
the small sum of one dollar a year. There are two smaller rooms adjoining the
chamber offices that should be rented for the executive quarters. It seems a
shame to put Doc Ziebold at one end of half an acre of floor space. It takes too
long to wpIk over to his desk.

Tra, La, Tra, La ! It's Easter!
EASTER SUNDAY! Springtime coming or here. And the only way we

know about it is by the calendar. Wasn't this a glorious season just

past? (No, the subject of where the policitians getting their money won't

be brought up here.) Didn't our tourists enjoy themselves, backed up by our

climate and our hospitable methods of letting them play all

around the town? (Even the prohibition men were friendly, regular human
sort of brothers.)

Of course we were not allowed to bet on the ponies or the long, lean,
lanky bow-wows, but we could take a flyer in most anything else. (What has

the grand jury investigation to do with an editorial on Springtime? Suppose

they do go after the county?) And the buds and the breezes, and the flowers

and most green things (even including some of the rye and Scotch) tend to

make one sing "All's well with the world." (Why bring up the out-of-town

contracts, or the price granted the Royal Palm Hotel for alterations, or the

poor condition of the policemen's uniform, or the crates of stippled booklets
never unpacked?)

Girls all blossoming forth in new finery, with hopes of wearing a little

platinum circle set with diamonds along about the June month (who wants to

read about the ladies of the evening, they have to live don't they?) And

the glorious full moon shivering fantastic shadows o'er the colored waters

(why mention the river? this is an Easter editorial.)

It's a time when we just feel like burying all the candidates for office
and mandating them into silence until after the Shrine convention (sure they

are promising, but any merchant can tell you the same about some of his

customers.) It's a season which seems to us paramount even over other days.

Somehow Easter does not have the smack of commercialism which other
festive days endure. Of course, a fellow should send his only only some posies
that she may be right to the moment, but flowers themselves all seem to be

bidding the world to be happy, and birds tweet and tweet, and even traffic

cops aren't so gruff.

Of course there are material things which might be mentioned, but we

are not editorially inclined right now along that line.

In fact, we are friendly with the world, (What does it matter if we still

think Little Nell charges too much for water, gas, eletricity, bus rides?

Doggone if we don't believe the city commissioners were handed to us as an

April fool joke; and doggone, if we don't believe Dade County has a great

grand jury-although somewhat non-communicative right now.)

We believe that this Easter Morn is the start of a great cleanup, not

alone in the hearts of men, but in the heart of a community that has been

somewhat down in the mouth of late.

Folks, really, this is a time for rejoicing. The world somehow realizes

the great occasion it celebrates. It's a time when the good in folks some-

how crops out, and they follow the great throngs in rejoicing in the glad

Easter Morn.

Late News Flashes
WEST FLAGLER STREET, April 7.-Yec my say er me thot the man who said

we es like sree
t 

cars is slt et. No street car hoo bees olong hre for thee hairs."
Theaotho" ,of the above statement does not desire no pulicitr.

HIALEAH, FLA., April 7.-An exhaustive survey of conditions here proves that the
theory natives eat sawgrass is wrong. Instead they exist by blood transfusions from each
other

CHATTAHOOCHEE, FLA., Aprii 7.-A new arrival at the popular nut resort here is
heing held under strict sprvelance. It is said that he refused to allow a Miami Beach candi-
date the priv'ilege of paying his polltax 5buht west aad paid the same himself. At herst it
was theught the men pas from Miami, hut the story had a ssamped Misei Beach date line.

MIAMI, FLA., April 7.-A practically innocent and virtuous unmarried girl here recently
gave birth to twins. 'he author has been placed on the D. A. R. blacklist.

SLOT machine operators are complaining about the noise

of people eating and drinking in the same establishment._

Who Said It Had Failed?
HERE'S HOT news-something the dailies haven't

given you yet, although they are supposed to
be newspapers and this paper just a weekly journal.

The Southern Bank & Trust Company, whose

closing caused a furore everywhere in February,

will reopen within the next week or so. Its depos-

itors all showed their confidence in the little man of

the old-time "galluses," brown fedora hat and

greenish umbrella-by the name of J. E. Lummus
-who has guided its destinies for so many years.

Furthermore, the depositors' pledges toward the

reopening plan went over the top by $150,000.

A Letter-and Answer.
IN a letter to the Miami (Labor) News, ic csoection with that paper's stand
.on the employment of local musicianso to entertain winter visitors, Mayor

Sewell takes exception to an editorial and says, in part:
"I have noticed that when a mechanic goes to purchase a tool

that he is very particular to buy tools with a known reputation for

being good tools."

"If the city commission employed the band as suggested by Mr.

Mutchler and others, and it failed to entertain our visitors or attract

new visitors, then we would be guilty of throwing the money of the

taxpayers away, and would also be guilty of delaying a business come-

back for this city.
It is true that we could have pleased 25 of the Miami musicians

by turning over to them this contract. However, you would' hardly

• pick up 25 mechanics and turn over a public building to them to build

without their being organized, hence I claim that your article of

March 29 is entirely unfair to myself and the other commissioners."

Commenting on this in an editorial note the paper "does not doubt the

intent of Mayor Sewell in his stand." But goes on to say that: "We do be-

lieve, however, that at least 75 per cent of the taxpayers of Miami want as
much of their money spent hero as possihle."

Miami Life's opinion, as accurate or probably more so than that of the

mayor or the Miami (Labor) News, is that over 99 per cent of the taxpayers

want to see their money spent at home. The only exception we've found are

the five city commissioners and the 25 members of the Highlanders' band and

their families.

Good Place For Them

WHATEVER else can be said about the city publicity departmentthere is one
really useful work it has done. In the city warehouse are several thousand,

we don't quite know how many thousands, of those "stippled" booklets that

have never been sent out to prospective visitors. Which is probably responsible

for us getting just that many more visitors this winter. -

----------- - - -- - -------- - ---- - ---------------------------------------
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PAL McDONALD and hecome one of our RICHARD 27th Ave. & 34th St. Reservations Suggested. Phone 9391

Miami School Boy tisfled patrons. BARTHELMESS NEW SHOW and EASTER PARTY TONITE
vs INs___ Featuring- MARGIE CROSBY Sweet Song Singer

IN S New costumes. new acts, new entertainers, novel features-

Akon Thunderbolt The Wisteria Cafe "THE LITTLE With plenty of pretty girls.
Ar Tue . TOM FLINGOS, Prop. SHEPHERD OF Joy ride while you dance on Miami's only

Excellent Preliminaries
Auspices Coral Gahles Legion. 144 N. E. let Ave. KINGDOM COME REVOLVING DANCE FLOOR

nHuwl Inu 11aluuuuuuuuwm 1°H°---------------- NO COUVERT OR ADMISSION CHARGES

P on~ce Ribble was legiti-1
mat ay ill -he had quicker re-
suits at the dentist's than at
Maggie's.

L. of M.-

That profound silence on the
c mpus is the frantic cheering
of Mrs. Buck bv the students.

-U.aofM.-
There is no truth in the rum-

or that Lauton has beat Rod out
-either in love or baseball.

Biscayne Blvd.

Ev n though
Ashman has rel t`:;e-fi
keep frogs out
rooi,-they alwa
of turn.

Since when has Ted Bleiet
come the champion and defend-
er of the blondes? See Obrien,
famous editor and wise cracker.

U. of M1.-
Just wait and see-Bon will

find a man yet.

omaun u a Iuu ulu nuinumuuuu l anuu nunniuii oanlu inn unaumal nnnl n uununnnumn i

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

BAY SHORE INN
220 Biscayne Boulevard, Adjoining Everglades Hotel

Steaks, Chops, Sea Food, Ravioli and Italian Spa het.
"A Rendevzous for Sportsmen'

Phones 7795 and 9332

o FERD J. HOOK-HARRY WACHER MIAMI, FLORlIDA p
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Make a List-
Of all the finest eating places in this town

whether Hotel, Restaurant or Club, and we'll

bet they're on our list of regular customers.

FLORIDA FOOD PURVEYORS, Inc.
26 N. E. TWENTY-SEVENTH STREET

Phones 22811 . 22812

I|

I'

At N. E. First St.

Direct Overnight Service
BETWEEN

MIAMI and HAVANA
VIA

Newest and Most Magnificent Coastwise Steamers
in the World

IROQUOIS
April 5th

SHAWNEE
April 9th

Special Sailing, May 4th
Leave Miami at 4:30 p. m.

FARE, including meals and berth: One way, $26
up. Round trip, $30.00 up.

Wide choice of accommodations ranging from berth in a
minimum priced stateroom to de luxe bedroom suites with
private bath, at varying extra fares, according to selection.

ORCHESTRA CONCERTS DANCING
PERFECT DINING SERVICE

For Tickets and Reservations Apply to

CLY DELINE
Miami Offices: 160 S. E. First Street and Pier,

Foot N. E. 11th Street-Telephone 5156

Page Two

13th St. Causeway -:- Reservations -:- Phone 9160, 3-2306

ERNIE YOUNG'S REVUE
Featuring Margaret White - - - Rose Wynn

LKAROLA
Clever Hula Dancer Direct From Chicago

12-MARVELLOUS ENSEMBLE-12
AN ENTIRE GIRL SHOW

Mus by

THE FROLICKERS Direction Frank Novak, Jr.
EASTER BALL SUNDAY APRIL 8th.

Miami's Finest Bayfront Hotel
Invites You To Make It Your Home

DOelightful Attractive Lobby.
Quiet, Restful Lounge Roos.
Spucious, Cooi Verwnaa.
Comfortable, Well Ft ushed
Cool, Airy Rooms

Music, Dancing And
Social Activities
Every Home Comfort

We Have Set Aside
Fifty Desirable Ros
With Bath, For Perrus Sc',
Miami Residents At-

Surprisingly Low Summer Rates
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- Liquor Prices- Unofficial
Greeby to Publish Paper (With the end of the Lenten season at hand, and tourists

Herald Reder Believes All Candidates Should leaving for home, and the advent of a flying squad of wreckers,
orer ve Profitable Publicity Medium; Will and incidentally, a turbulent Gulf Stream worrying the smallHaWr .itle Edit. Hime l boats of rum-runners, our investigator is somewhat at a loss

Write Leadmg Editorials imself to give accurate liquor quotations. But more for your health's
sake this paper will state that a certain garage in Miami has

,~II IIIiIIIIgil~.lp111111 IiilillllIIItIII~IIi1i-ii lbe 11111111111 11111 11111111111111111111 been discovered to have waxed fat on the manufacture of bogus

AMMERHEAD GREEBY who is now out on habeas corpus Bacardi, and further, that this same investigator took much

IVR Ri cdit b pleasure in turning the name of this place over to the proper
pen reve f s mentasocation bn a cmmittee uthorities, so if they are pinched they know whom to lay the

elce omthe Waffle' Turners' association, .snnounced to a Miami 1 lam~e on. Pricet herewvith ate as of by the bottle, retail),
selected tr that he was going to start a paper to further his candi-
Life reportr . SCOTCH Booth's 4
day as state al n --- vat 69 $. Plymouth 4.

"I do not persoally desire no . clan cp
,, said Mr. Greeby, sit- . clan ua.50R

pulcity, roo 7tuno~~-tiean M,,rray 2 'RM _--$.50M
ictye waiting room of the - Johnny walker 6.00 carta da or -

ing nt Chamber of Com- 4 ' John Adair -- 2.50 (Watch it)

new propose d Cha e tWhite Label . - - -- .o Carta Blanca .-- - -- -- -- .o

mere, "but there is such a great c' Walon Jugs . .- 2.o0I 5_2.00
field for newspapers in Dade - RYE Jamaica ---- - -- 5.00

that I am loth-whaever ESTAURANTS, and Miami canadi Club250
County not to take advan- G&W2.0BE
that 

means-no 
to and becom has a surfeit of them, come Niagara 2.5 m tl's _ ------------ -------$1.o

tage of the situation,people learn and go as the tide. The season Green River 2.50 Bll Dab-------- 0
an editor and let ,e pp er and the fly-by-night serv- Old Hicory 2.50 Patzenhofer 1.o
ust where I stand"" er of odds and ends, trying to Lindsay s 2.s0 (watch itt-

Why last week ora a odsanes d,tyigt Seagram 's - 2.50 Gold Label -- _ 1.00
there were only reap a harvest at the expense Home Brew -- 3550 -
three new papers Biibey's $350 (For other brands of various goods,
started and they But there are some places cordon's 

3 :5 consult your favorite bootlegger. law-
are all very sue- which serve faithfully and well. London Dry 4.00 yer and doctor.)
cessful-so long The Wisteria, Rector's, the __

as the publishers Italian places, some cafeterias,

can keep away and a few select sandwich places any evidence. The business

) from the print- such as Alpert's in the Halcyon man was fined $10 and costs IOs ld she
ing bill coller- Arcade. But I started to men- for cutting into concrete pav- ® g|
tors. tion the OG restaurant in Hal- ng some half inch with the rim 'O IRO,

"I shall broadcast my views on cyon Arcade No. 3. of his empty Ford car.
tarios 

topics-such as "Why the Here. is the original cook In the first place, Spach had

Florida Itch Is Superior to the your eggs in butter place. In no right whatever to bawl the If Freda liked those garters

Atlanta Ache,' and 'Why the Pro-1 fact, ever since the owner of business man out for this infrac. . . . and did that poor fellow

bition Party Should Hold Its that place became the proud tion of the city's traffic laws. think he was going to try them

Convention in New York." papa of a husky youngster, he's If he still has his badge he onl

-yeosples want information trying to tell all his customers should have it taken from him.

which will broaden them, and in town about it, and has intro- And, when an empty Ford car If Carrie likes to climb trees

every candidate should have a duced some great culinary can cut half an inch into con- and yell "Al"
ever of s swn so the people treats which seem to call for crete paving, the contractor who 9

pap earn hio i pehopbltma encores. latd it, the concrete, not the WyteSgrDdyo h

m tefarn who is the best man e e and I are going fishing Ford, should be brought to book ir's Nest efers B V. D.the
. this week He to furnish the for gypping the city. v 9 9

"They'll soon find o vte for, food and I the Hialeah specials. Here's something for H. H. When Marsh will go yachting
theuhing shouted Little Geraldine If we catch enough fish we'll Arnold to work on. again

o was playing mountain-climb- serve them to you As In o NO HELP WANTED ? ? ?

Swith Absolutely and Po itively, the profits, I wish you'd go in DROFESSIONAL bondsmen If Harris' salesmanship is the

Mr reystwo twnby, inadetfs hr etwe. . reason for a certain young lad
the stacks of s and eat fish there neat week, whave struck a nag-least.oum g Chesterfedy

ways in the court of crimes, pre- smknChtefld
the old Chsmber of Commerce NEW PLACE TOEAT???
building. But manlike. Greeby, sie NEWatJde ilimF
passed over the renark withab EW eat place starts up. We Brown. That jurist believes de- If Charlie and Sadie had a

sight left to her chin and she had a look in at the window fendants should be protected, big time at that birthday party
stided btween 'Miami's Indus- and our mouth watered so much the protection being for their . . . and will that pleated dress

sie and 'What to See.' we couldn't eat. It is at 155 appearance when tiral days fall ever be the same

"Each week I shall present sta- East Flagler and the individual due. -- - -

tistics showing just where candi- who runs it was one of the great He has given orders that pro- and its worth fifty dollars more.

dates stand. For instance, last 1925 crowd feeders -by the fessional bondsmen, those who Rustle up a sawbuck and join
week I found Judge Tom Nor- name of Gray. He calls the charge a fee bailing out alleged the band wagon. The chamber
fleet standing on the courthouse new place the Gray Sandwichola culprits, go elsewhere for their is behind a progress parade for
steps; Fred Pine was standing and he keeps all his barbaqued business and kindly stay away April 13-and a Friday at that.
near his office waiting for a client meats right in the window and from his court, Don't spend a lot of money on
who had stood him up, and Bob makes the sandwiches right Somehow he has discovered j the parade but be represented.
Taylor was standing behind a tree there. And he is doing a lot ! that estreated bonds are not It ought to go over big as we
wanting to know why Fritz Gor- of business, worth the paper they are written haven't had a parade since the
don and Ted Elliott had dragged on, and this discovery is cohting had -prd nireh
a cat across his lot and then told THE GREAT AUTO LOTTERY the professionals quite a loss in eios re r.

the newspapers a murder had been TICKETS have been given fees.

committed when the calendar -
t

lately by grocers to cus--_
showed it was April first. tomers, each ticket entitling the MIAMI'S PINT OF PEP

"A ertical period had arisen in customer to a chance on an OC ZIEBOLD, the biggest s
Florida's future," continued Mr. automobile. The lottery was little man in the city, as
Greeby, as he found his morning conducted in this manner and someone once dubbed him, is
smoke alongside the curb, "and a lot of grocery customers re- now the executive head of the
there are bigger things to do than ceived a small stack of chances. Chamber of Commerce. But
to complain agaist the city com- The rules said that the person he is healthy and knows how to
missioners. Just because they getting the ticket must deposit take care of himself so I guess
draw a dollar a year from the it with the Crevrolet agency by he'll be all right. There's one -
treasury lots of people complamin. last Saturday night. When they thing, he wont' have 27 grouch- v-~~~~~-
Suppose they drew two dollars a went there with their tickets . I 1
year? Then you'd have some- they found a big sign telling ng directors to fight like the Ride Back On New Tires

ething 
to talk about." them to go to the Cinderella ito do i beco e a me er U S"But, Mr. Greeby, said the re- Ballroom, pay 50 cents and see -the tambe coe a ifee U

porter, "will your wife let you run if they were winners. If they dollars less than it did last year R O A L
a paper?" were not in the ballroom when ____RD____

"My wife," answered Mr. Geeby the number was called they lost CORDS
gazing furtively up and down the out. Pretty poor stuff. Season-End Close Outs '
street," will let me run anything." SPECIAL PRICES AT

"Then get busy and run your- READY FOR DISPATCH Below Are Just a Few of 1
self out of town." said Mrs. Gree- 1 E. Harry Spach, superintend. The Hundreds of '
by, who, by the way, has been re-, ent of something or other at Wonderful Values
ported as trying to have Mr. I the city docks, has been doing $6.00 Pillows Complete ($6.9Greeby adjudged insane because some arresting The other day Pair), Each $375 A

g 15 Storesc -_3 5
he was seeking public office as1 he bawled out a driver for run- $3.50 to $4.00 Tapestry, N.15 Stores
toreador when Jim Carson was, ning his car on a rim. Then he One Lot $1.95 N. Y. to K. W.
already in the field. "Anyone, arrested him, a good business $5.50 Chinese Runners, t 1233 N. E. 2nd Ave
who would vote for you or read man of the city. Hand Embroidered 2.95 973 W. Flagler St.
your editorials certainly would be The man was tried by Judge $.350 French Covers, 24- 1040 5th St., Miami Beach
erazy." Stoneman, who with his usual h Square 1 95 420 So. Andrews St.

"Is that so?" hollered back; indifference would not listen to . inch qu e Ft. Lauderdale
Hammerhead, making a flying leap' - - The House of Art I
through the Dugout. "They read 319 East Flagler "We Don't Keep Tires-
the Herald, don't they?" overnight Trip to Nassu on the Next to McAllisterSell 'Em

The reporter, acting on the im- SPrincess MontaguSal
polse that the tuterv ew was over Trin ce ona - B P
scented a. Boston Baked, Bean Line Quei ednesdaE sadm o
party up the street and wnt Leave a e M an Champion Bred Police Pups For Sale
other wvay. evsNsa hrdrt wLeaves Nass Thursdays and Three Months' Old-Both Parents

- -- - -. Mondays 4 P. M. -
- Arriving Early folowing morning Imported from Germany, pups are all black, and are strong

Phone for reservations 2-3431 and healthy.
_____--___TRACY MINCER, At

.. tPriced Reasonable. The Bear's Head. 732 Biscayne Blvd.

Fairy Flake Doughnuts
- ' RED HOT

At 2317 N. W. 7th Ave.
Sold at grceries and restaurants aeli ANNOUNCEMENT.. , •-- ever the city.

L",E BABY ALLIGATORS Fairy Flake Doughnut Co. -;
SHIPPED P. P. PAID, $2.00 Phone 20174 _

ANY PLACE IN U. S.
LARGEST SELECTION OF - Prcict I
LGENUINES ALGTO 1t
BAGS IN THE CITY AT COMBS Precincts

LOWEST PRICES • -
Krauss Alligator ROME 6& Novelty Shops arm Compris-

28 N. E. 2nd Ac a"

169 East Flagler St. Phase _.nAl 8MIAMI, FLORIDA

Miami J

D UC O I _ __Beach - 1 1

AND 4 -- f

UPHOLSTERY I r I hereby announce my Candidacy for the office of

BY CONSTABLE

RTENTH DISTRICT ,
- L E Yh -- ave been a resident of this District 9 years.

GUARANTEES I have been actively engaged in lawenforcement work on

YOU THE BEST Miami Beach for the past 3 years.

WRECKS REBUILT It shall be my purpose to meet each and every voter in this

FENDERS REPAIRED I District between now and June 5. 

Rii , YEEN SIGHT °" an*d Support Will Be Appreciated. ,

i y's DucO Body (] 9t0TA VPA9T-! 0

II Plant SrYOL PERRY SMT- I
1355 N E.2nd A .. JHn.Ee r o st (Paid Politicai Ad.)

ndAve. OrnEaS omis£, ,

If Pigeon will try a Swami
water stunt with full attire

Why Margie called back re-
garding the bootleggers

9 ? 9
If Stuart and Mac will in-

vite their last Sunday's guests
over again

we all thank them for the
refreshments

? ? ?

Why Margie keeps s' thin
and if it is the wild life

she leads-
. ? ?

Why Alice and Margie went
back to Ft. Lauderdale

9 9 9
if Daisy has any idea how

sweet it was to put the party
off for the triplets

? ? ?

Who the four beautiful bath-
ing girls are who were speeding
across the causeway Sunday
morning in the white Hudson
roadster
. .. Hey Dick!

Why Pat Moran don't pay
the entertainers of the Leap

Year ball at the Coliseum.
?? ?

How Harold keeps up with
all his lady friends

What the big shoe man from
Calfskin, Wyoming thought when
he saw Ruth doing tricks aboard
the yacht the other day

? ? ?
Why Tommy and Pidge visited

"It" and why the black eye

When Marsh will spank a cer-
tain lady again

What Rosic did for her sun-
burn

If Tuesday's yachting party
will prove a success for the fish

W ff -

Free/

with every purchase
Of

THREE FLOWERS
FACE POWDER

this charmingDainty
Powder Sifter, in a
lovely satiny-silver
finish. Convenient
for your hand bag.

RED CROSS
PHARMACY

51 East Flagler St.

""""""""""'""""""'"""""""""'"""""" in this matchless bower of .hun'ty, i

Vere ors Tere ahee wanpretty weme. sd the
merse or W orse ost bewitching queens,

Whose loveliness and grace in their dar-

Far surpass the Grecian goddess or the
ODE TO MIAIM helles of old Seville,

.THERE is a Magic City where the sun When in their pristine beauty, they step
o hineseryhbright. out on thehbeach

Where folks are bent o pleasure and The eyes of all spectators say, "Oh, my!
and hearts are very light, Ain't she a peach!"

Where tare atvely Bicayne bay with its Is there ny cse to wonder, that those

Mirror in its laughing waters, the sky's Should come here from far and wide to
ethereal blue, givetheir aresretT

Where the graceful royal palms, in the -OR. M. PREstN HILL.
hany breee, sway,

As the rhythm of the music drives our Miami Life Is Read Not Skimmed
troubles far away.

Where the climbing Bougainvilla with its
red or purple deep, LINCOLNS

Vies with the Poinsettia, its rivalry to PACKARDSkeep.
Where the flowers of the tropics lend CADILLACS

their fragrance to the air,
Where the bravest of the brave court the SHAVER BROS.

fairest of the fair,

Where the say old cavalier sips de Leon's High Grade AStonoiles
faont of youth, 1221 N, E. Second Ave.

And his dream of new adventure has now Phone 3-2211
become the truth.

YES, WE HAV. MOVED!
Our New Headquarters In The

SHORELAND ARCADE
Are Larger and More Conveniently Located
Where We Are Better Equipped To Render

Prompt Service

WHITE BELT DAIRY STATION
134 Northeast First Street

a

CHAS. M. FISHER
I hereby announce
my candidacy for
re-election to the
office of-
Superintendent of
Public Instruction
for Dade County
subject to the will

- of the voters in the
- Democratic Prim-

ary on June 5th.
I have enjoyed the

support and co-op-
eration of the peo-
ple in building up
our ec}url -vstem
to its present state
of efficiency and
shall greatly ap-
preciate an oppor-

"tunty to continue
this service.

CHAS. M FISHER
Superintendent of Public Instruction

-P ir -oiia A .
m'o n o m o s om111111111o111t11111111111111I111111111111;1111

On Monday and Tuesday, April 9 - 10

4500 Yards of SILKS
Velvets and Wools, from our Regular Stock

1500 yards at $2.98
Group includes Cheney's Printed Chiffon, Indestructible Voile, Novelty Spiral Crepe,
Velvet Brocade, Plain Velvet, Plaid Taffeta, Novelty Plaid and Stripe Romaine, Nov-
elty Checks, Truhu Washable Prints, All Wool Kasha, Plaid Wools in red and tan,
ndian Prints on Khaki Kool, Pussywillow and Indestructible Voile. $3.50 to $6

Qualities.

1500 yds., $1.88
This group includes Printed Crepe de
Chine, Satin Crepe, Georgette Crepe.
Printed Satin, Printed Georgette, Plain
Shantung, Wash Satin, Plain and
Changeable Taffeta. $2.50 to $3.50
Qualities.

1500 yds., $1.48
At this price-Silk Foulards, Wash
Broadcloths, Plain Pongees, Plain

"Crepes de Chine, Printed Georgette,
Plain Georgette, Plain Radium, Wash
Satin. Plain Cashmere in dark colors.
Greatly reduced.

Burdine's-Second Floor

A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE ++ TELEPHONE 4141
FLAGLER & SOUTH EAST FIRST STREETS & MIAMI AVENUE

Page Three

Pe-IGLY1fWGGL'Y
The finestldnds ,8/ rnehod

of eachifood ofooschoId

set cted foryou u no8
tohoosefrom -usd82
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-lade in Miami

IT took a Shrine convention to

start a few industries here.

Harry W. Lewis, who is the cham-
pion Shrine decorator, required a'

few thousand lamp standard bands!
to hold six flags. He usually gets)
them from New York state, or
somewhere up there. But he

likes to keep as much of the
work in the town where the con-
vention is held. Seo he went to
Mr. Dykes who runs an iron

foundry and blacksmith shop on
a large scale, and put the ques-
tion to him. Mr. Dykes made a
sample, using bronze in the iron
and that made them rustproof sot

that they won't dirty up the light,
standards. And the price is 25.
per cent cheaper than he could,
have them made in the north. He
says he will have them all made
here-and he uses 100,000 a year.
Industry No. 1.

000
Then he wanted some large red

fezzes to put over the street lights.
Tried all over the country and
eventually found somebody in
Oakland, Cal., who would make
them. As he was about to sign
the contract a Miami man arrived
with a better fez and the price was
fifty per cent cheaper, Industry
No. 2.

000
And, at the same time, all the

statues, sphinxes, etc., used in the'
park were modeled here and casts
made here. The decorative shiel i s
for the streets will -be painted
here -nd all the material bought'
here. In fact, almost 99 per cent
of the money spent an the con-
vention buildings and decorations
will remain in the city. All the
northerners here for floats, decor-
ations and so on, declare that you
can get more made in Miami, and
cheaper, than in any other State
in the Union. There is no flag
factory here, so bunting and flags
are shipped in. Miami people,

please note.
000

Incidentally, all arrangements
having been completed for bring-
ing down the delegates, bands, etc.
the Pullman company has made a,
etatenent saying that this move-
ment to Miami represents the,
greatest movement of Pullman
ears the world has ever known,
for any occasion, at any time. This*
was brought out after a thorough,
search of their records over a

number of years.

000
Even the hard-boiled individuals

who make it their business to go
around conventions building floats
and doing the decorating, have
come to the conclusion that this
is going to be the greatest Shrine
convention ever held as far as
numbers are concerned So many!

people are coning down for it

that they have had to buy up sev-

eral of the Miami Beach hotels.|
Probably it will be the last nation-'

me convention as thee istirnmane.

own the drain. The plant will
an one thousand cases a day. The

ant to soe a real up-to-date can-
ning plant in full blast take a trip

o- LITTLE GERALDINE- o down and give it the once over.
When Little Geraldine's sis-

ter wrote from Hoyllwood that
a new film was featuring her,
Little Geraldine just laughed
and laughed because she knew
that the only film that would
feature her sister would be the i

! film on her teeth.

~IeELTALE ahead!
BOTH tourists and natives will -but Silvertowns
B enjoy a trip to Miami's grape,,
fruit canning plant, situated at ther run cool"
end of Pier 1, city docks. There
are about a hundred people em-i When heat waves dance on
ployed and all of them are dressed the road before you-watch
in nice, clean white clothing that your tires.is renewed each morning. This
plant is taking the culls from the Summer and friction makes
grapefruit growers and packing themhot-andthegreaterthe
the meats in cans, preserving the friction, the hotter they get.
skins for confectioners and bak- But Silvertowns have re-ers, and the president of the com-
pany has an idea that he an u duced friction. Their tread
the pits to make a. special brand hasaflexiblecenter-itbends
of wood stopper for repairing- without crowding the sur-
scratches and dents in furniture. rounding rubber. That's why
The inner skin and waste goes they "run cool."-
into cattle feed. In fact, the Pan-
American Canning Corporation, You get added miles from
as the company is known, is using thisSilvertown feature-pro-
everything the grapefruit has ex tection from hot weather

driving at no more cost.

Jones Tours, Inc. TULLOSS TIRE CO.
Miami's Oldest Touring Company Two Stores

Specializing in Tours to Cuba 2201 West Flagler Street37 N. E. 2nd Ave, 169 E. Flager St. 1100 Biscayne BoulevardMiami Florida n olvr
Fifth Street and washisgton Avenue

Miami Beach, Florida
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TOM EVERHART
Judge of the Criminal

Court
Vote for Tom Everhart

(Paid Political Ad)

to-

How the

SEIBERLING'
Tire Protection
Service Works

Saturday, April 7. 199,
E - wicevr a i mstageebe, fothso e fth batbot-t

IA MI L I FE

All The Winners
HUMAN RACE

Sing of the elections,
Ballot full of names,
Foe, ad tocaty candidates

rSoe o tem have brains),
When the polls are opened
Around the booths they'll lurk-

Four of them will ave a lob,
The rest will have to work.

SHERIFF'S RACE
Who'll be next sheriff?

I, said Hank Chase,
With my rieasant face

Who thinks he's wrong?
I, said Lou Alen;
I'll bet you gallon,

I think he's wrog.

Who's going to try?
I, said Pop Lehman
Without osy training,

I'm goiig to try.

Who'll set the pace?
I sid Bitt Smith,
A that ain't nc myth,

I'tl set the pace.

Who'll catch the votes?
I, said Jim Knsight,
For I know I am right,

I'll catch the vooers.

Who'll lead the poll?
I, said Judge Tullos,
For they cannot soll us,

I'll lead the polls.

Who'll head the ballot?
I, Whitie Whiteside,
For I'm en the right tide,

I'll head the ballot.

Who's got the best chance?
I, said Joe Lockridge,
I'm firm as, a rack ridge,

I've got the best chance.

Seven of these birds
Will have time for reflection,

When they her the result
0f the June electico

When they hear, etc.

GOVERNOR'S RACE
I' the best one in the race,
The rest are only farmers;
Ica see with half an eye
That I'm the Cat's pajamas.

I'm the best one in the race,
For Ithave alt the breaks;
While I've been making pblic roads
They've only made mistakes.

-- Fons.

on the W s.9 onhetk ppn~

I'm the best one in the race, SLATKO Master of Dancing
You kow I come Iro Tama; If You Can WalkFor I hare got the legtl min
Now watch the others scamper. I Can Teach You To

-Don' Dance
I'm the best ne in the race, Private Dancing LessonsI'm to the mancr born; un Cinderella Mezanine FloorFor don't I own a racing plant? Excsto Trochiuc of ull 13caschrs
I'll leave them all forlorn.- 35 NW. Seond Street, Miami, ca.

I'm the beat one in the race, - --
For graft and vice I've tormed;
Reformers all will vote for me, SANITARY MATTRESS WORKS
For I have been reformed. For $3.50 we will sterilize. clean

-Jm. .. d si" esto iu ur ticks, al for
- 03.50. tRemhmer this isofflered hr

a relitable concern and the ,uout si-
tary mattres faetoer is she Soth.
The onl sterili er is Moi We

nds0 mta uoacturecuohios illuwo
cod maetstre. 2015 N. Miami Arc..

We Are Southern Headquarters o r call 2-1218.--
For It!O

We Inspect Your Brakes ! 9
FREE! MIAMI
We Check Front Wheel Align. 1IA

ment rs

FREE!-
We Adjust Your Steering Wheel
FREE!
We Adjust Your Head Lights
FREE!
And Our Prices Are Reasonable

WE ARE EXPERTS

MACK'S GARAGE
211 N. E. 22nd St.

_____________14A sI~tl*~0~

I E

Save
with

ICE
WITH a good refrigerator, properly

serviced by a dependable ice com-

pany, you can be sure of the best of

refrigeration and all the pure crystal ice

you may need for lany emergency.

All ice machine scored for protection
of customers

PLANTS:
Miami-Miami Beach-Coconut Grove

and Homestead

General Public Utilities Co.
PHONE 5214

y

DECORATIVE
-as well as essential

MrBern plumbing s decorative. For the
new home s to oght to have the rty best
to ntwest in pltmbing fttrit-t stilts

aint coor-wth espye es ed t
tool to, etersy too, by installing nothing
hut first-class plumbing and heating mate

MARKOWITZ &
RESNICK, INC.

2335 N. MIAMI AVE.
Plumbing Contractors'

Supplies

GAUTIER FUNERAL SERVICE
FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE

Including Greater Miami, Miami Beach, Caral Gables and

I Hialeah e
26 N. E. 27th Street Phones 22811--22812 J

i l- r

Huggins Garage
AND

SENIOR HIGH SERVICE STATION
2400 W. Flagler St. Phone 33619

"MY WORD IS MY BOND"

Service Guaranteed Or Money Refunded

CARS WASHED AND POLISHED

- -

I Hereby Announce My
Candidacy for the

Office of

County Solicitor

Subject to the approval
of the Democratic Prim.
ary to be held June 5,
1928

I respectfully submit for
the consideration of the
Dade County Electors
my qualifications for the
office.

1-Ten years public prose-
crtor of this countsy.

2-An unexcelled record of
conviction of eriminals.

3-Earnest prosecution with-
out favor and without
prosecution.

4-Devotion of entire time
to duties of office to the
exclusion of private
practice.

B-Attentive reception asd
investigation of all com-
plaints, with prompt and
just action.

I SOLICIT YOUR SUP-
PORT AND PLEDGE EF.
FICIENT PUBLIC SERV-
ICE.

Respectfully yours,

Gas, Oils, Repairing, Tires, Tubes, Batteries

||| IIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIAMI'S LEADING GROCERSj||| IIIIIIIBIIIII!IIIIII

Our Constant Aim...
A LITTLE BETTER FOOD
A LITTLE MORE COURTESY
A LITTLE MORE SERVICE
THESE ARE THE IMPORTANT
"LITTLE THINGS" THAT MAKE
THE BIG DIFFERENCE

QUALITY - ECONOMY - SERVICE
A MIAMI GROCERY CO. GUARANTEE

MIAMI GROCERY COMPANY
MIAMI COCONUT GROVE MIAMI BEACH

iI|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|II|| MIAMPS LEADING GROCERSIIIIIIIIlIIIIIII1iI IIIl

When you purchase a Seiberling All-Tread, for passenger car use, the Seiberling dealer registers the tire with the
Seiberling Protected Service Corp., Akron, Ohio, who issue direct to you your Certificate of Protection on that tire.If your Protected Seiberling is injured within twelve months after purchase, call on any Seiberling dealer in theUnited States, present your tire and Certificate of Protection. They will repair your tire without charge, or, ifthe tire is injured beyond: repair, will replace it with a new Seiberling for a sum based on the number of monthsyou have run the old tire.
Your Seiberling dealer includes also, under this plan, a free monthly inspection service which will go far to pre-vent tire trouble with its resulting inconvenience.

SEIBERLING ALL-TREADS

Phone 6201 COMPANYConveniently Located DIXIE TIRE
18 S. W. FIRST AVENUE-ACROSS R. R. TRACKS FROM CITY HALL

JACK MOSELEY,
Proprietor

MIAMI LIFE

LARGEST registration in history of Dade County . . . which
proves natives still have a few dimes to pay poll-tax *

Secretary E. W. Stenwall of police der artment leaves May 1
* * Miami district assured of new Feeerat judge * * Several

more meet death in auto accidents * " Circuit Judge Barns
refuses to grant habeas corpus to Officers Ward and Glisson

charged with murder . . . Trial of indicted police starts next
week * * " Adjutant Joe Frank of local Legion posts resigns to

enter government service * * * -Easter sunrise services to he

held at Miami Beach and Hollywood * * * Politicians getting
mysterious . . . lots of plotting ton * * * Liquor market steady

. . seas rough . . . Bacardi and Patzenhofer rotten * *

Thomas Edison tries the Tamianmi Trail ... likes it * * New

industry starts . . . we're going to eat rabbits * * * Federal
court opens next week * * * Revenue collectors of this district

sent to Jacksonville to receive instructions how to collect taxes

from Miamians * * * All offices except state's attorney, one
circuit judge, and judge o'f court of crimes to be voted on in

coming county and state lection . . . a good chance to drop

some of the dead wood * * * Jim Carson keeps chasing Catts
* * * Clean up and pain t up period gets going * * * Pal Mc-
Donald fights Tod Smi :h Monday night in Coliseum * *
Enthusiastic Republica r starts paper . . . thus proving hope

springs eternal in the auman breast * * * Roney-Plaza hotel to

remain open until af .er Shrine convention * * * Auto races at

Pompano today * * * Disorderly houses ordered to close for

15 days by myst rious agent * * * You'd better go to church

tomorrow ... A,s recall of city commissioners looms here, Holly.

wood and F ort Lauderdale citizens start action against city of-

ficials .. It looks like another Florida industry gets knocked,

off wheon revelations about bought postmasterships are let out

. . . MORE NEXT WEEK.

PHONE 2-2138
ANYTIME ANYWHERE

UNITED STATES TRUCKING CO.
1108 North Bay Shore Drive

we 

were 

told 

so. 
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o--LITTLE GERALDINE- whichever way is most agreeahle forth some of the best bo

t When little Geraldine saw ad stage one or two outs eac the season, the main go be
the pretty gold pin bearing month. Hart and Winds0 - beinI those magic letters U. s A ticula-ly lively affa
the coat lapel of the man from The promoter who will gamble

THAT Don's mamma is com- ' Kearney County - she just and put on a high class show -
ing back from Chicago laughed and laughed, for she once a month and offer real Of course a stranger het

knew it stood for Unusual Sex attractions, will find himself hard time distinguishinggswdt
THAT McKay sure knows his Appeal. .making more money than the of the Weinberg boysiss

- stuff ; we notice he's always on 0- ------ bird who tries to book a flock of cag,bttesce
his toes half-wits once a week. cwarge, hut the secret will

ih! ! ! P B--some time.

- THAT Ollis and Sadie have From the ress ox We are not getting to many
gone into the hair-trimming Giving Sports the .. . fights. We are being handed a Vote for and Elect
business __ lot of near yearling matches. The

, but why . . . best improvement the promoters Chas. V.
THATn l s j d T HE Greater Miami district is at 'can make is to improve the calibre Baumgard

suffering from an of the box matches. Miami Life J
accept any of the offers that overabundance. It begins to ap- is for the one who starts it. Justice of Pease
he received I pear that between prize-fight (Pa id Political At
rgbut is still hoping that the promoters and new newspaper pub. Last Wednesday's fights at

tay right one will show up before pooe --- butthe Harvey Seeds arena brought --
long lishers, the public is just about t a Sed a b

on the verge of contracting the TO__ _SEE___BE_
THAT Bernie, the big butter heebie-jeebies. Everything for Bathing but the Ocean TO S E E

and egg man from Cincinnati, BATHING SUITS -SEE-
is here with his wife With the tourist season pracB-
. . . but he seems to be trying tically over, the fight promoters Collie Coats and Beach Robes

to forget it still dig up the same old plugs IRVINE, INC.
! and offer them to the public as Miami's Exclsive Beech Teggee-y

THAT it looks like Vinzetti a choice morsel. And the result Shope, 108 N. E. Second Avenue

of Chicago is well fixed is lean attendance. - THE

___OPTICALSPECPTICALTHAT the star lady of the There should he some organized OTCLCH
le o evening is back action in regard to the boxmng F. .. . . and that the prominent busi- game. Instead of three bouts REPAIRING M ami ptical Co

ness man is getting worried weekly, the promoters should get 0 I M
! ! ! together or get further apart, Here Since 1913 40 N. Miami Avenue

Hol- THAT Boots isn't the only Karl- Neuenschwander
one who can't make a certain 123 Seyld Arcade J
person out Aeriel Photographs ,_
. . . and what's more, she is Picture Framing _ Pr
having a little difficulty her-

s Igen *Where Miami Buys its tooks.
self- -j - . -t5

THAT Alice shouldn' holler 1771 Biscayne Blvd. "he emorte PatsMyser', $5.
so loud __ _American 3 r.titr-Marr,$2. 520

Skywad-Brd, $3.5

ERROR IN ADVERTISEMENT 'M C. tlTe sti, $2.50
In the advertisement of the Graham- Ab Or fr-Pelt i, $ n50

Paige sales company n last week's is ue THE BEST FOOD IN - ink -inti't
the mm address was given as at Miam' MiAi T
Beach. This satesrmoo is at 1222 N. E. MaAMc
Second avenue, Miami. Cish Breakfast Th--t-

om0t t5Book Store
- Detter," said the woman, "I am determined to -0 o 0

- tie, a e stteaiest way pat?" Lnheen , -.- o 29 S. E. FIRST AVE.
.Yes but I threw to up." Dinner is75 to 85

t to,ho' ioursthe obla the left breast -TY s Rental Library
An hour later she returned to him with a wound as s. t. First Ate.

_ _erleft knee_ 21 S m F A- u

-Moss __gneint_ tehirtrimg____gporshe_._._ighs.T____reeig_______a__Vteoran
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